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holes. .- have the presumption to think that a

.pretty considerable number of us have lantem

PUBLIBIiRD ET very welttsimied-lanterns giving out the light

JON-ES, MACPfERSON & CO., of apicultural knowledge, accumulated through
long years of experience, patient observation, and

persistent tdy.

D. A. JoNEs, - - - EDITOR.

F. H. MACPHERSON. AS'T ED'R, & Bus. M'GR.

APOLOGY.

,,K E realy must apologise for the scaat

anount of reading matter in this

issue. Pressure of advertisements
and the index for the year occupy

nearly ail- the space. Next week we shall

not be so-crowded and will make amends.

PoR THs CANADwi BEE jOURNAL.

SCIENCE AND APICULTURE.

HERE bas been considerable discussion
of late in the C. B. J. on trie ab we subject
and I would not take a hand in were it not

that I am called upon.to do so by Mr. Cu'ahman
in the last issue of JoURNAL.

The physiological question in dispute, viz :-
How is animal beat produced in the living sys-
tem, though not directly connected with apicul-
ture science is nevertheless a very important one,
inasmuch as upon its true solution depends to a
great extent not,only the regulation of the winter
stores for our bees but the regulation of our own
diet which is of much more importance. "Api-
cultural science," did I say ? BrotherPond,'of
Foxboro, gravely tells us in a late issue of the
JouaNAL that we have no science of apiculture.
He endeavors to prove this in part by averring
that " we to-day are little if any in advance of thé:
bee-keepers of the days of Virgil," and that "as
a matter of fact we are aIl at sea in regard to
wintering, and no one has any advantage over
the others," that in truth, "ail are alike groping
in the dark." Surely our Massachusetts friend

was either "nodding" .(and "even Homer nods")
or else slightly bilious when he was led to take
such a gloomy and pessimistic view of modern
bee culture ! Well, we are ail more or less sub-
ject to these mentally gloomy spells, when the
y tihb univerre looks dark. I don't know, of
course, how it is with Mr. Pond and the rest of
our bee cousins across the lake, but we "Canucks"
back here in this "frozen region of huwhng wild-
erness" are certainly not "ail at sea in regard to
wintering," as the sea is already so well frozen
over that se can glide along over it with consid-
erable safety. Nor are 'we "ail alike groplug in
the dark" over this sea of ice (lippery I admit)
ad liable to ru at any moment into the air.

That we have no science of bee culture I can.
not for one moment admit. The science, it is
true, is not yet, by any means, mature and what
science is ? Outside .of mathematics all the
sciences are growing towards maturity-and
rapidly too under the nourishing heat and swell-
ing light of this marvelcus age. If we are to call
every imperfect science no science at all, all out-
side of the exact scien:e8 may be ràled out.
Physiology, for instance, must go, and we have
an illustration of this in the very matter we are
now approaching, for this brings us to the sub-
ject in hand as between Prof. Cook, Mr. Cush-
man and others. The problem in dispute is a

physiological one, and as yet an unsettled one-
an open question. And bere is where Prof. Cook
and Mr. Cushman are both, I respectfully sub-
mit, in error. Each assumes the solution he
urges to be the true one, and this presupposes on
the part of each that the question in issue is de-
finitely settled, which it is not. This method
would simply issue in a balancing of authorities,
.ind this is certainly not the scientific method.

'E nstead of setting up a theory and then bunting
up facts to fit it and authorities to sanction it the
truè investigator hunts up ail the faets and then
.casts about for a generalization or theory that

vill fit them all. The one is a prori, the other
a posteriori in its methods.

Liebig was a distinguished chemist, and in his
great work, "1Organic Chemistry," he propounded
the theory that the airimal heat of the living sys-
tem is produced by the comþastion in the lungs
of the oxygen derived from the inspired air and
the carbon derived from the food. The hypothesis
soon became popular in scientific circles. It has
however from time to time been challenged and
controverted, especially by the Hygienic philoso-
phers and the Hygieo-therapeutic ! chool of phy-
sicians. Prof. Trall, the founder of, and most
eminent authority in, that school very ably con-
troverts Liebig's theory in his encyclopSedia and
elsewhere. That Trail was a profound thinker
and original investigator is certain ; but he un-
fortunately died before his great work "Principles
of Hygienic Medication" was completed. In
Medical Science he made new and valuable dis-
coveries, solving problems which had bafiled the
prôfsumion for ages. Hi explanatioun of' animai
heat is that it results aagtrally (rom the motions
of life--from the vital procsess. without thé
necesuity of a chemical stove in the hings. IA
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the domain of physics proper we know that
motion results in heat and why not in the do-
main of life- which is motion. According to
Trali good health, or a normal play of all the
functions, is the secret and explanation of the
production and maintenance of a proper animal
temperature. He had no patience with the
chemico-physiologist who sought to turn the
human system into a chemical laboratory and
explain vital processes by chemical da'a. As
bearing upon a proper estimation of Trail as an
authority in physiology as against Liebig, it is
only fair to state that Trail has apparently suc-
cessfully refuted one or two of Liebig's other
chemico-physiological positions.

Now, Prof. Cook, if I rightly understand him,
holds thç view taught by Trail as to the produc-
tion of animal heat in the system ; while Mr.
Cushman holds the theory taught by Liebig.
The Prof. claims "the leading physiologists of
to-day" on his side, and here, I venture to sub-
mit, he is mistaken. Prof. Huxley is unques-
tionably the greatest biologist and physiologist
and he is on the other side. Prof. Carpenter
who died a few months ago, and second only to
Huxley as an eminent physiologist, was also, I
think, on the other side. I have not Carpeteir
by me at present but I think Prof. Cook wiltl find
that he was distinctly on the other side of the
house, I know of no really eninent physiologist
who can be quoted on Prof. Cook's side except
Trall. Trall's school of medicine, the IHygiico
Therapeutic, doubtless nearly all agree with their
great teacher; while the regular Allopathic pro-
fession-that is their authorities-are almost all
on the other side with Liebig, Carpenter and
Huxley. The Homeopathicand Eclectric Schools
of Medicine are divided on the question with a
majority, perhaps, on Liebig's side. Thus it is
that this problem of the production of animal
heat in the living system is still if not an unsolv
c at least an unsettled one; and hence we must
gently oppose Prof. Cook's attitude in the prem-
ses as savoring just a little of dogmatism.

When the Prof. wrote in the JOURNAL (page

722) about "a little learning being a dangerous
thing," and proceeded ex cathedra to set aside
Liebig's hypothesis and belabor Mr. Cushman I
myseif felt just a little in the Professor's road
reinenbering that in my leaflet on "Honey-
Some reasuns why it should be eaten," I had
written the following sentence, viz : "If the ani-
mal heat of the system is produced and maintain-
ed by, tie coktbustion in the blood of the oxygen
of thé air taken in by the lungs and certain ele
ments of the food, asthe Most eminent authorities
maintain, then it is absoldtely certain that for
s or il rnpntbs of the year in this climate
there odre wholesome or necessary food
than pure honey."

Now, the use of the word 'if' in the sentence
above quoted really leaves the question as to the
production of animal heat an open one, as it un-
doubtedly is, with the preponderande of author-
ity, as there intimated, on the chemical side' I
must confess, however, that twenty-five years aga
when I looked into Trall's position on this ques-
tion I thought him right so far as my poor judg-
ment was capable of deciding between great
authorities, and ever since, the principle has had
its weight more or less in daily life in the regula-
tion cf diet, etc. Whether Trall is right or
wrong on this point one thing is certain-he
teaches more wholesome physiological and hy-
gienic truth in his writings than any other with
whom .I am acquainted living or dead. One
other thing is certain, if Liebig's theory is faise it
has dont a great deal of harm in a quarter of a
century in the itfluence it has had in regulating
human diet, and will continue to do a great deal
more until it is thoroughly refuted and abandon-
ed. My confidence in what I would call the
physiological explanation of animal heat as
against the chemical remained firm until Prof.
Huxley appeared in the arena. I could easily
understand how the allopathic medical profes-
sion, even including the great Dr. Carpenter,
would readily and naturally accept Liebig's
chemical theory o' animal heat for it is in close
keeping with the fundamental doctrines o: their
school, which, however, I believe to be erroneous.
And it was equally natural that Trail and his
school should go to the other extreme in utterly
casting out all chemistry from the lving ysten,
being so dead set against all "4rug medication."
But when Prof. Huxley comes forward, having
no axes to grind either for the chemists or phy-
siologists--without any hobby-horses to ride, but
as a scientist and disinterested investigator-and
endorses Liebig's theory I begin to thmnk it may
possibly be true. Time will no doubt tell. This
vexed question, with many others, seeking the
light, will be cleared up in due time. Mean-
while, let no one be dogmatic-not even profes-
sors-especially when they get out of their speciai
lines. A few monthsago when the "hibernation"
theory was fairly.on the "rempage" in the bee
journals and Prof. Cook uttered his laconic dic-
tum, "Bees do not hibernate," which had the
effect of making the author of that theory quite
petulant and impatient, I thought the Prof. was
quite right both in manner and matter. That
was in his line as an entomologist and he had a
right to speak authoritatively, especially as the
point was a settled one. Prof. Cook, of course,

means that bees do not hibernate in the scientific

sense. He admits with others of us that they

frequently get into a very quiescent or semi

MancII82o
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torpid condition in winter quarters, but this is
not hibernation in a scientific ense, Md .e
anthor of that theory may as well accept the fact
with complacency. In popular phrassology we
may be permitted the license to say that' bees
"hibernate," but when we come down to the pre-
.cision of language-required by science the word
must be dropped as applied to bees. On this
question of hibernation I have not a doubt that
Prof. Cook is right-in fact he has proved his
position-but on the physiological problem I am
.equally certain be is wrong at any rate as to the
authorities.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, Lennox Co., Ont., March 17, '86.

4fter al that has been said both pro and
con about this matter, surely we wil arrive
at the correct conclusion sooner or later.
By each one advancing his views clearly.
.ad solely with a view of arriving at the
lacts of the case, irrespective of defeat or
victory, many valuable scientific points may
be brôght out and we, novices, will be en-
.ighened in'regàd to the varions theories
in question.

.Fom Tns CANADIIAN Bas JOUJitNAL.
HBDDONMS NEW HIVE.

'MR. Heddon's new hive-so called-is get-
ting quite a boom, and perhaps deserved-
ly so, but how as yet it can be said to be

NU as a matter of fact, so far saperior as
elaimed to all others, I fail to perceive, as it has
yet to pass the ordeal of practical tests before its
.many claimi can be fully substantiated. As yet
.1 have not tested the hive (although Mr. Heddon
.has kindly présented me withi the legal right so
te do), so I cannot say a word tor or against.
What I propose to do in this article is to say a
tew words in regard to its claims to patentability.
As a lawyer somewhat conversant with patent
.rights, and as a bee-keeper tolerably well readup
in the history of improvments in hives and ap-

_pliances apicultural, 1 hame examined the claims
.made to the patent office, and there allowed, but
viewing said claims in the )ight of the " state of
.the art" as tevealed by history, I fail to find

.anyting new or patentable. " Closed end
frames " were originated years ago by the laté
mestor of the art, Mr. M. Quinby-;- fastening such
framnes in the hive by compression is an old de
vice. Shallow hives have been praised and con
.dernmed for years, and tiering up of hives and
section cases is certainly as old in principle a
Root's simplicity hive. Invertibje hives hav
been ýn use for years, augl the, patewt on suc
&rante 4to Mr. J. ¥. Shuck long antedates thq
Heddon hive. Shack's hive is Iorated, td, ou

precisely the sane plan ans Heddon's, the differ

ence being that Heddon used two sets of shallow
trames, while Shuck used but one suspended
from the middle of its end bars. Reversible
frames have been used for years, and the idea of
reversing sections in order that they might be
more completely filled out was made use of as
long ago to rmy own knowledge as the year 1867.
Slatted honey boards with slats breaking joints
with the top bars of frames, have been in use for
years, and wide frames for sections, both with
and without separdtors, have been both praised
and condemned for many years. What is
there in this hive then so new and originalthat a
valid patent can be justly granted on its claims ?
Mr. H. himself admits that he claims nothing
new in the various parts which form the hive,
not even the wood and paint used in its con-
struction. He does claim in some way for a
combination of something in connection with
what he calls an improved method of manage-
ment. 1 do not say a word against the hivc or
Mr. H's methods; far from it. i am simuply
testing iùs claims by the fire of admitted facts,
and. in the crucible of past history. If these
claims will stand the test, I am giving Mr. H. a
fine advertisement gratuitously ; if they will not,
I am simply showing that fact, and Mr. H. him-
self can find no fault therewith, for he most cer-
tainly dces not wish to stand on untenable ground,
or succeed fn putting his hive on te market by
false pretenses. I trust that no one will be
mean enough to make use of Mr. H's combina-
ions to Mr. H's detriment whether a valid

patent has been granted or not, for whatever
there is in the hive that i. Mr. H's original idea
should be held to belong as sacredly to him, as
should his pocket book, or any-other property.
I am simply criticising, or rather inquiring into
the facts connected with a public matter, and
only with a desire of eliciting the truth. As a
patent solicitor I am always ready to admit the
just claims of any to originality, and aid in
securing the same by mnvoking the aid of the
patent office; but I have yet to learn tat a vaid
patent can be granted for a combination of old
ideas in an old form tor the purpose of producing
an old resuilt.

J. E. POun,'jR~~i
Foxboro, Mass., Feb. 6, 1886.
Since Jo.eivimg friend Po»d1,s 'letter rois.

*tive to th.e Patentsbility et là. .,Hed*>a hiy,
iwe have given- the Cat&"dl is4.t Iaws a

a most careful atudy, sud w&ký thoroughly
*sstsiedthat in cansda, thé1 p4tent -is- un-

'quiestiouabiy mours, sMd, Our opînioe bei
bien verified by a l4ig fi t -patmnt

'solicitors lu Toronto, àu4 pri>bably, mme u
ini lucanada, Thénmayb ombi'

-in th .S.ptn S yevd hertfe y
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others that anticipate friend Heddon's ideas,
but we understand that he has given the
matter very close attentionaund so he will be
able to "stand up for hie rights " in tbp U.
S. Having bought the right of sal, for Can-
ada we are in duty bound to protect the
Canadian patent. We fully Agree with you,
friend P., that we have a right to respect the
inventions of others be they patented or un-
patented, and we like the remarks of friend
Root in Gleanings a short time since, where
hé says that those who steal the ideas of
others without giving proper renumeration
will lose more than they gain by it. Friend
Heddon wil please explain his position with
regard.to the " patent " question, as we leel
sure he can. By the way, we like the re-
marks of Dr. C. C. Miller in A. B. J.

QUEEN LAYING DRONE EGGS.

GEo. SPITLER.-I think the CANADIAN BEE
J0URNA.r jiS:Up to the best of them. The follow-
ing is iny report : Fall of 1884, packed five col-
onies out doors, four in chafi, and one in.leaves,
(lost the latter), and but one came through strong,
but had all stores used up, so it had to.be fed.
Two of the others wQre weak, with plenty of
stores, and one (the third one) was very.weak,
not bees enough to cover one space between two
combs. I put this last one ,between, division
boards, left in three frames, and though my
highest expectations were to make a fair colony
by fall I took .474 pounds surplus from it, be-
sides a god swarm, aud 15 pounds of surplus
from it, all comb honey.. The other colonies
were left without division boards, and though
much stronger did not do as well in surplus as
the weakest one. I have now ten colonies
packed in chaff, and had in ail 277 surplus .comb
honey. I had much trouble with one colony,
which cast a swarm, and the quen failed to
natch. I gave it a frame of young brood and
eggs. They succeeded in raising a queen, which
I noticed out in due tinie, two days in succession.
It was not atfé to fly, and y.et I supposed per-
haps it had mated, but I was doomed to disap-
pointment. I did not molest the colony, as it
appeared to be doing all right in honey-gathering
until removing surplus. when to my surprise I
found, what many, in eply to query in C. B. J.,
said, they had neverbad a queen laying drone eggs
The worlr cells were full of drones, though not
solid like the worker boss. The queen was des-
troyed, another introduead, but the colony did
not reviie so it.cod& be.depended on, and it was
united iwith a wesk ça.e I am but a beginner in
the business, and never had any thoughts of
goinginto the bee business until my wife fell
heirto a very weak colony from her father two
years ago. For the lasi year I have st- a con-
siderabl dtine in informing myself by rEading
and epeeon , ad firomi this on I hope for
botter surese.

THE CAND1 BEE JO Joz L.
JONES, MACPHERSON c CO.,

- 1EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,S-
BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKL Y, $,i.oo per Year, Postpaid

BEETON, ONTARIO, MARCH 24TH,, 1886

We have an 'ble article from friend Pringle
on " Spring Management' which will be in-
serted in next issue-when we hope to have
more space at our command.

We hope our friends have not forgotten friend
Viallon's premium for the greatest number of
subscribers sent in before Apirl lst-we expect
to see a large increase in our list within the
next month.

Next week we will issue 6,000 extra copies of
the CANAmuN BEE JouRNAIr-which will be for-
warded to those whom we should like to have
on our list of subscribers-should present sub-
scribers receive thern they will confer a favor
by handing them to ome friend who is not at
present on our list.

We are pained to hear that friend A. I. Root
has been a heavy loser in a fire which burned
down a warehouse on his premises destroying
Si2,000 worth of property-the fire, it is thought,
was the work of an incendiary, though how any
one could have spite sufficient to make them
commit such a deed to harm friend Root is al-
most past our comprehension-we have always
found him the most honorable and uprigbt man
conscientious and christian-like in all his deal
ings, and we feel satisfied that the poor deluded
creature who would endeavor to thus injure him,
has been laboring under mistaken and fancied
ideas of wrong. Friend Root announces that
they will be able to fil orders almost as promptly
as ever.

There seerne to be some misapprehension as to
how to address the different firms which are en-
gaged in the publishing of the BEE JoUnNAL and
in the supply and bee business. For the beter
understaêang of aIl conoerned ,we give the fol-
lowing explanations:-All matters relating to
the bee-business and the purchase of sup-
plies should b. addresSd " The D. A..
Jones Co.,"' and al remittanees, articles for
publication and all matters rlating to the Bask
Jouamu, and to the publishing business should
be addresed " Jones, MUpherson & Co."' The
two concerne are entirely soparate and distinct.
To save pouls those havingbuuie with bot
ifrms may eoe alu inone itsr, but have 1h.
communicationa on diferent sheets of paper,
that each may go to te propr dopartmennt.
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CONVENTION NOTICES.f

The next meeting of the Patsulgie Bee-Keep-
ers' Association will be held at Arcadia, March
2oth, 1886. M. 1. Rushton. Sec., Raif Brand,
Ala.

THE BEEKEEPERSs LIBRARY.

We keep in stock cons.antly and can send hy inail post-
paid the following

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THF.
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price. in cloth, Sr23
papr, 1.00

B. C. inBEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price,cloth.
$I.25- paper. $1.00.

QUINBY'S NEV BEEKEEPING. by L. C. Root.
Price in cloth, $r.50.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE. ,y Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective custoniers
Price, with name and address,-ier 1000. 3.25; per 500.
$2.00, per 250. $1.25 ; per roo, 8oc. With place for naine
and address left blank, per 1ooo, 62.75; per5o, $1.70; per
250, p.n; ver roo, joc.

FOUI. BROOD, iTS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, iic. by mail; ioc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' H ANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth. .

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. 1. Root, in paper
5oc.

SUC'ESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by James Heddon-price in paper cover, 5o cenes.

1LONEY MARKET.
BOSTON.

Honey is seling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates. We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to z6 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI, 0.

Demand is extremely slow for extracted honey.
Manufacturers seem tohave taken a rest. There
is only a fair demand for boney in glass jars and
for comb honey. Prices are unchanged and
nominal with occasional arrivais and a large
stock'on the market. We quote extracted honey
at 4c. to 8c. on arrivai and choice comb honey at
12c to 14c. in a jobbing way. There is a good
home demand for bees wax. We pay 23c. lbs
for choice yellow.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cincinnati,

cHICAGO.
Without any material change. White comb

honey in one pouud frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Plark is slow sale. Extractod
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BuaxTT.
Chiago,

No change in the honey aud be arAkmtatt
since I last wrote you.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch. March I5th. î886.

ADVE.£RTISEMý nE]qTS.

Wehave bouglit out the interest et the .n-
ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to ni ake and sell the Heddon Reversilble
Hive, got up in auy shape to suit the purchaaer
-either in the fiat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chanber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case ha.
one-half of a regular bee.space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections nay be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or tïbe'latter may
be traxsposed or inverted -in fact, ail parts of
the hive are pierfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will AL l;e bored for wirsi.

A SAM1LE -RIVE
includes the bottom board and stand ; a ilated
honey board; a cover; two 6-inck brood aiMa-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each contaiuring 28 one-
pound sections, both with widè im"
separators, both of wbih can be int,ïMb"92
or reversed at will. Price nailed 12:9; na-
and painted »3.25. It is -absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for patting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arrangied several diferent eombina-

tions in these hives, so that our eustomers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order
ing ask for the number which you desire, and,
no reistakes will be made.

No . i consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inoh brood-chambers, 16 fraies
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price 61.25 each.

Ng, 2 is the sane as No. 1, with the addition
of one suirpls arrangement, containtint 68 s0-
tions, with seperatorà--interchangeablé &and tr
tersible. Priee 11.75 edlh ; wit'1out âsei1&s,
61.60.
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o. 3 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
offiother surplus arrangement, and sections,
and is the same in all particulars as sample
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, 02.00.

ThSeawho wish the hives without the stand,
or honeyboards, may make the following deduc-
tions frorm above prices: Standiq 10 cents;
honey-boards 7 cents. For extra brood oham-
bers, with f rames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these prices through-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

P'ISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives. 5 %; 10 or more, 74 %;
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15% off there
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

he6-lîv68 1106y- f1X8, Sß¢ti088
Margest Ee.X ve Pactory ix the Worl.

'Write for our p ice s for one p -ire sections, . 4elivered
freight and du-y . .R. l W lS & Co.

WATFRTOWN WIS

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
,Sm t.< , s. 1 il o tr f 1 » 1 i miil g .o fiprmes, to
mk8) lu t) W; • 1< f N1 - i < i. <i il-. %oi k obtaiited by
ib t t.

!sc. s.
For Jones, F-ran'e_........................... 1.25
For Laigstt th Ian .... ................... r.5u

Ready to g< lv exri eîitr fr-i ht
THE D. A. JONES CO., LU., BEETON, ONT

BES BND HONE y
ÄA.L'that are ini.'ested.in Pr>e. and Iliey , sendtia.4 -"r F.¥e and fllustrated Catáloguie nf Apiarian Sup.

plis.. Address

M. RICHARDSON r. SON,
Port Colborne On

RPIAR IAN
SUPPLIES
AIAUVFACTU ED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for ullma ad -ine Wesmtamhltp
A specialty tuade of au styles of the p s ve'
including the Vau DensemYemtIb. Tee A .
Olbaff ilue, wiîth movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its superr
ior advantages for winiteing and liandling bees at al
seasons. BoVE-TAul .ED I4ECE'EON.
same price as one-piece. Also inanntacturer ofi VAN.
Dw;ERVOMT VUNDA 8II N. Dealer in afull line
of mee - Keepre' sespMplirs. Send for Illustrated
Çatalogue for lM, Free. ¡ Pileen ntways resos.
abie. Mention this paper.

FUD71FIONG
PRESS

The Given Press is the only perfect rachine in the Mar-
ket for making wired franes ot Foundations while our cus-
tomers claim its superiority for Sections. James Heddon.
George Grim, Oatman Bros. and others affirrm its superior-
ty. Foi Circulars and Samples. Aidress

J. R. Caldwell & Co.
Hoopeston, Il . U. S. A

NE MOMENT PLEASE
Send for n Circular. t tells you about my

NOTIED stIain of e Clover 1ees. also
other valuable information. I challenge the world on fine
bees and queens. Aiso have on hand, and breed tine Eng-
lish Rabbits.

Y. 300MECW13, UGalpille, IN. Y.

Beetoq p~inting ga~blishingl no.,
FINE BooK. JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for aur FR R E " Honey Label " circular. Printingfurnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimnates oi
circulai " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.0. Manager, Beeton, Ont

$SFRI ENDS It you are in any way interested in

BLES JINID IiONlY.
Wc will with pleasr sed on s a

TWE3, with adescriptive price-list of the latest improve.
ments in HivEs, HoNEY ExaRAcToas, Coms FoUNDATION
SEcTIoN HONEY BoxEs, all books and ournals, a1
ea Bini Culture. oting Patentsd.

Simply set sor ars -oe t Vbstai card-Wrttten plainly
A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

Read what J. -1. PASRNT, Of CHAaz.-
i)N, N. Y.,,ays-VIS cuît with ons

of yoizr Combined Machines, hast
winter, 50 chanf hives with 7-inch

ap, zio honey-racks, Soo brciad
rame, 2000 honey boxes, and a great

deal of oher k. This.wintr wehave doul4he te amount of bee-hives
e., to nake and we ex pect to do it
i thiisSaw. Jtwilh dOallyouSay

iwiIl," Catalogue and Price-listFree. Addresi, W. F. & JOHN
4y by- St., Rockford, I1.
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TeHE IT"ALIAN APIARY.
M. a. inOLuMet, Delta, ont.

[ \1 i)T. R :F N D, D \LER IN

T'A LIAN:-: BE ES:-: AND:-: QUEENS,
The best of Italy's choiceît queens their -nothers. .Not ane dissapointed

customer in 1883, 1884, and 1885. Price, untested, $1.50 : Tested, $2.00"
Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in Jones' Hive, $9.00.

Agent for all kinds of Apiarian Supplies.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
s attested l-y } vndr cds of he mos3t:practical and disinter-

ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, leastlapt to sag, most regular in color

evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
.sale by MNessrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
F. L. .DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
.CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,

ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelpn
E. KRETCH MER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, S5nyrna, N.'Y.,
-C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covineton, K y.
1. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.J. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
ýand Prira List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
a'cd UNSOLIClID TESTIMONIALS from as rany bee-keep-

tr' i )in V • 4 la ) 1 everyInchofOurFoUn-
.datteî .quniai t enmple in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., ILL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS. 1886.

Six Warrauted Queens for $5. Send for circu-
lses No rircuil-rs sent unless called for.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILI pay the highest market price for any quantity

oW pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
frame.or section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All
freight to Canpbleville station, C. P. R. If by mail to

BNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Joues' supplies.

BE-rKEEPER'S GUIDE.
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
j1,e@@ ffl1D 5iNGE 1876.

The twelfth thousand just out. roth thousand sold in
just four months. 2,0o sold the past year. More than o
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughiy revised and con.
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping,

Price by mail, Sr.25. Liberal discount made to Dealere
,and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

) d I~~iiM

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still-we are supplying them at the same price. We
keep in stock 3x41 (ours), and 4¼x4* (Langstroth), and cau
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per ,ooo ........................................- * 6 oo
5,ooo .......-................. 27 50
10,000...... .................. 50 0

Sample sections sent on ap --e .
THE 0. A. JONES CO., LD.,

r-tf Beeton, Ont.

MComb Poundationx Xills.S---

Send for sanples and reduced price list.
INO. AnRvORT, Laceyville, Pa.

I-IOJiY KNIVES.
WVe have just to, hand a large shipnent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood uos. Sheffield, England.
Tbese are un doubtedly the finest we havehad-_ide yet,being
Ote most perfect in sha pe and neatness of manufacture.

These Kiives ariie maie of the Finest Razor Steel
Ebony Polished Handle, nirror polish ........ 4$ 50
Ebony Pclished Handle, glazed polish......... 1 25

Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... 1oo
if by mail, add 18c extra for, each knife.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

INVERFTIBLE IjIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

(nvertible Mturplux Huoney anes,
Entrance Feederx, 'op & Bottem Feedieru,

Rgive-lfting Device, Roney Extractors,
Wax Extractors, Comb Poundation, etc.

ragqNy new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be mailed to all who apply for it.: Address

J, M. SHUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA

1886
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oqUns hom the §outh. ¡

In AWrd, $1.25 each ; $13.oo per dozen.
In %y, $z.r5 each; $12.00 per dozen.
In June, $x.oo each; $10.00 per dozen.

O Tested, $2.50.
Safe arrivail and satistaction guaranteed. Special ratesto dealers. W. J. ELLISON.

STATEBURG, SLMTER CO., S. C.

Queen Bees and /uoei
Italian and Albino Queens bred from Northerr. mothers,equal to any in the United States, being hardy and super-aor honey gatherers, as my surplus is stored largely fromred clover. Three frame Nuclei a specialty. Vandusenand Given Foundation. Extra nice dovetailed white pop-lar sections. Also one Apiary of 75 colonies of bees.Prices reasonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-teed. Cash with order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
GRoss CORNERS, SARATOGA Co., NEw YoiaK.

Great Reduction in Prices.
Our beautiful all-in-one-piece sections, smooth insidemail out, at 84.00 p>oz i,o. Fcr larger lots, write for pri-

c's. Send for prîce list af other supptes.
M. H. HUNT,

BELL BRANcH, WAYNE Co., MICH., near Detroit.

QUEENS, 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three and fou

frame Nuclei. Send for price list. Address
FRANK A. EATON,

Bluffton, Ohio.

RIY ILIJIN eUEl4ENS
Naelei and luit Colonie**

Fine stocka of lmported Queens on hand. Send for Illus-
trated Catalogue of Bees and Supplies. Address,

T. P. H. BROWN,
Augusta, Georgia, U.S.

A position as Manager or Assistant by an experienced
Apiarist. Best of references.

Direct, APTARIST, care of D. A. Jones, Beeton.

SAVE MONEY

Sy Maknig Tour Own Foundation.
FOUNDATION MILLS.

Thro~ arrangeumas " Vid th Manufacturera I amn
tnabelt ofer Càdai custolers the f llawin naakeaof mille at priccs much lewer than they can bc ordered

singly and but little hove makers list prics.
VANDERVORT,

ROOT, GIVEN,
PELHAM, OLM.

Duty free M4 Ireight or si. charges to be paad from
,*y autg î Do't foin to write me before
eaing kladsad ise çt mfil wanted. ORDEREARLY.

Circulars adsampIssifree.

W. Jones,
Bedford, Quebrc.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRiCTOR
la second to none in the narket. iquere Gearer
loney Jars, Tin Beekets. Lanaesveth Bee

Rives, ene-piece IBertions, Pte., "ec.
Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Hints to Be.Keepers." Ad4ess

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

These are for feeding in winter, or at any other time-
wlen the weather is too cold to admit of feeding liquida

DIECrION<S FOR MAKING THE CANDY.

Ta.ke pure pulverized, or granulated sugar-the fornier-
preferred-and stir it into haney, nicely warmed up, un-
til the honey will not contain further additions. AIlow-
it to stand in the dish until both are thoroughly mixed
through each other, then place in feeders and set tnem on
top of the frames, packing all around nicely to allow no
heat to escape
Each, made up ... ··· ··. ... .-.
Per xo, " · ·... ... · ... ...... . 75
Each, inflat ... ... ... ... ... o.
Per Io "l ... .--.... ... ... .. 275

We have a full stock rn hand to go by return ex-
press or freight. THE D. A. JONE CO.,LD., Beeton

KENWARD }ILL APIARY.
We have zoo queens ready for mailing March and April
and hope to meet ail demands-later-b y return mail. AU'.
queens are from imported mothers, imported by us, and
selected for gentieness. prolific and honcy gathering quai.
ities. Price 81.oo; doxen, $1o.oo ;tted, $2.oo Dealea,.
have special rates.

J. W. K. SHAW, & Co.,
Loreauville, Iberia Pariah, La.

B0B E3A80T WET 70V UOUD PATROIU .
a. J a-oodlrpeed

CIRCULARS FREE.
Low PxicBs.-Everything is guaranteed first

quality-PRoMP'TNEss-and last but not least.
RELIABILITY.

If you .want Bees, Queens, in fiat,
Sections (z lb.) Bee Books or Papers (au two
American Bec Papers to one address f .Ix.y),
B. Leghorn Iowls, (eggs for hatching, 50 ets. for
13), ke Clover, seed clean 87.90 P9bshL,
raspberry and strawberry plante, -mwo
sprouts, etc. Drop me postal stating what you
want.

Remember I am agent for all the Leading
Newspars of the $euatry; price list of 55 on-
arpicatGo. You ca av money by ordering

us. Ample reference given.
C. M.GOODSPEFED,

Thorn HiL, Onon. CO.. N.Y.
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Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

ice Both. Club.

$2 25 $2o
2 25 2 00
2 50 2 25
2 50 2 25
3 00 2 75

1 50 1 40

180 ACl RES SELECTED,
High, gray hummock and pine lands, not subject to over

flow, situated on tbe

GULF COAST RIDGE,
In Tropical Florida, 81

0 5o m longitude west of Gr., and
26 0 35 north latitude. 16 miles south of Fort Meyers, 2j
miles distant from Ostego Bay, crossed in its whole length
by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of Oranges,
lemons, limes, pineapple datepalm, cocoanuts and wmnter
vegetables, etc. Climate grand and delightful, water good
and healthy, health unsurpassed. In 5 acre lots, $î2.5o per
acre. The whole, a i4o acre tract, at $xo.oo per acre. ico
to 270 colonies of Italian bees can be had if xanted. Ap-
ply to G. DAMKOHLER,

Punta Rassa P. O., Monroe Co., Florida.

5U n i ies of Baes Fop gale.
Containing Queens raised from choice mothers. They
are on straight selected frames, most ot which age wired.
The queen can occupy them nearly to the top bar. Prices
asfollows: One colony of bees on eight Jones' frames for
delivery in May, $9.o. Hives or boxes for shipping extra
as follow. : Box, suitable for shipping, Soc. [can be re-
turned if desired) ; a hive to hold 1o or 12 frames, Sz, or
$3.for my special storey and a half hive, 28 inche long
inside, with one inch chaff space at the sides, contains 2
division boards, and bas a special feeder whereby you can
feed without remnoving cover or disturbing cushion. It is
made of first-class material and well painted. With this
hive the honey can remain until well npened, as you can
extract 50 Ibs at one time.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist, etc., Bi ussels.

If you want
to use the best
one-piece sec-
tionsmade,try
ours. They
have taken lst
premi u m

BITv wherever ex.
hibited,andall
who use them
once want no
other. H. B.
Boardman, of

East Townsnd, 0., Who usd

101000 of them 'ast season,
"In trying them I

f*ded 1000 wilhou't h* ra "s
. send for our pre l&t
tApiari Supplie@ and

Berry Packages. Address as above.

NOR WAYBPRUCE.
Something for every Bee-Keeper. Shelter

your 4piery. -Lrge quantities at lou
nces. Send for price list.

A. GIL ŠIStT,
oUILPs: P. ., oNr.

BEE - HIYES, SECTIONS,
Foundation & Apiarian Supplies.

Having a large stock of sections on hand we will fla
orders in March at the following prices :

41x4j, in lots of 500 to 4,000, per 1,000, $5.00
5,000 " 4.75
8,000 4.50
12,00 4.50

41x4j, at sane prices. Ail V-grooved.
Our Section-Cases and Shipping-Crates are as oil

as anyin the market, and at correspondingly lowprce
For description and prices of tbe SUCCE88 RIVE,

send for Price-List. Estimates given on ail other hives

quma AN ]u om 86.

We make a specialty of rearing the ALBINO'
QUEENS AND BEES. Price-List free.

S. VALENTINE & SON Hagerstown, Md.

SECTIONS1

SECTIONS!l
hake's 114n-Uue-Iisca1 1

4%x4 x2-tO Il......$3·OO PER 1,ooo
5*X5ix2-to It......$4.o PER r,ooo,

SPECIAL FREIGHT RATES
GUARANTEED.

New Firm. New Factory

New Machinery.

Samples and Price List, with unsolicit-

ed Testimonials, sent on rfc*ipt of *v.
cent stamp to pay postage.

" Sections received. As far a nuterial and
workmanoi is oneed they cannot be x-
eelled. Bedme 10,00. , _ c

"B. Srzm.u,
"Marietta, hi

"<We woùld like the exclusve agency of t*
whole Northwest Territory. Send us 10,000 a
once.

UMAVE & SoN,
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Addross,

LAKE BROS. & C.,
CATON--vLLE, MDe,

Loct Box, 17.

1886 827<
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R1alian Bees and Qu * ' .
Fuil Cologies, Nuèlei and 'Queens, sent on short

notice.
A. NEEDHAM

Sarrento, Orange Co., Fia.

Capable young marn in apiary for season. Give ex-

Dt. THOM, Streetsville, Ont.

Bee - Breeding Establishment of
Fs J. OOKOUPIL,

VigauN, Upper cOarniol, Autuia, Irpe.
Queenç sent free of charge. Sale arrival and purity of

separate races guaranteed.

Priceofeach in Marks, German
Money

Carniolan Original Queen; 8 7 6 5 5

Italian Original Queen...... 9 8 6 6

Cyrian or Syrian Original
seen,......................... 20 20 2 0 1 s8 18 8

C aSQueens,j
din la........... 2 12 i i 10 1o o 0

W}lwp EVElI«BDY WfINIF0.
-- THE--

IMPIHEGG ESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Vse it at honie, everywbm., Take It witla youlu
Ourpocket wheu buY eggs. Save moneyar Ltrade.ones are seen at a g lance. For Inoubattng pur-

poses they are fatr su or to anything out-durable,
nie form, and will l a long time.

THCHrCK'S M ART -an be seen beating
t ~ the "eI Iu tree days, and dead on" are
pl$*Èatiuoteeable. After effl ave been underaben

f loir ve days, the unfertile ones shotid
bzriiove . This eau be done by using an E Tester

We will send one of tbese Egg Testers free to every
psrson sending us $1.5. the price of une yea' sub-

s np fothe 'IPOULTRY MONTHLY. the best
ma ae of its kinl. If you have already paid yoursu bsip lion, induceoue of your neighbors to subeibe,
mail us the amount (*1.95) and we wili send ypu the
ElTester free of chare for your trouble. gond for

se List 1o uw1 1
L. Q Y X THLY.

P.b ox sir5, Toronto, Canada.

'SE-180 - TA-EEEL APUA1n- 1806,·s

No. Coýtzeen PI RIEOR, A 'No. Co eens
A) fAmerican Albino

warranted Goldsboro Wane Italians, Syrians
Purely mated. ) Co.,.e.C. and Carniolans.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian. Syrian
and Carniolau Queens:

For the Year r886 Aprit May june July & on
Untested laying, each... $r xò r b0 oO 1 oo
Untested aying, doz.. 8 oo 6oo 5 25 5 00
Fine Tested s each... 3 oo 2 50 2 25 200
Fine TestedQ s doz... 1500 350 2 50 11 00

M AriERICAN ALINO ITALIANS, *if show elow
bauds and many the 4th and 5th, with an equai o. of
white eivery bamds et drue fama, these are my
specialty for r886. S'ans and Carniolans are bred from
amperbed of Mn P. Benton. The Syrian

was SPECIALLY selected to order, for producing the
gentlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L.·frameof Bees audbrood
to price of : queen. Bees bj pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pe ham foundation 45c. and 5c.
a pound. Untested queens by *pril 15th. Circular free.

NOWIÏ!RwW ORBER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE IT4uAl BEE0 k QUEENg
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens...................$1 00
Bees per lb............................. 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with Troted Queen, j lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00
8 " " 11 ." " " 4 00
4 " " 2 " . " " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and1 lb. Bees............ 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers say:
PENETANOUiHENE, CANADA.

Queen received ail right. She is a noble look-
ing queen aud pleases ne better than any I have
yet received.

H sxvy L. LEACR.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port D6ver, Can.
Those two queens I got frorc. yon are giving

excelent satisfaction.
Jyo. G. KNumarxsa

ar very much pleased ith te tted
qugen I got fron you last snm

J. 8. 6
ELt

Sodus > , N.Y.
and hundreds of others.

I will commence nailing soon after May Ist,
and L f course first orders are fint filled, so or3t
now. Terms 'cash with order. Safe aàârivil,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Sample of live workers free by mail.

TFIOS. FLRJoRN.
Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y.

MARCH
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ES'lAB LŠSIID 185.

We have constan ly on hand a large stoc o m tic
and Impored Be-waX in original sa pe, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest pces.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. rite ta
us fur prices. Address,

9. rOnaOrAN & WZLL,
Beeswa' Bleachers and Refiners. Fraous, i.T.

TfiE YUCCA BlRUSlU!1
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

1-also ma'nufacture a flirst-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cana,
Smiokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

XILLa.. OE, I . 00., TA8.,

Makes a specîaity of rearing Pure Italian Queens and of SUPPLIES, BEES, QUEENS,
Shipping ees in two, three, and four frame nuclei. My
queens will be' bred from the best imported nothers. And a sanple of the Celebrated Poplar Sections free
Tested Queens, in March and April, $2.50; after, $2.00. on appli-ation. Mention this journal.
Untesteca Queens, in April, $i.25 after, $i. Sale arrivai E. L. WISTCOTT
arul satisfaction guaranteed. Lei for circular. Fair Haven, Rutland Co., Vermont.

INDEX.

Address, President's...... 473
A Florida Letter........ 423
A Flaw in the indictment. 620
Afterswarms, to prevent,..

.............. 484, 516, 583
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Apiculture.............91, 106
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B

Bahmy Florida..... ..... 263
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or cave.......... 509
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An l............. 249
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diarrhe... .... 280

" its causes.d
prevention. 8i6
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My experience

in.......729, 804
past and present 585
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in Cuba....101, 188
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Tunis....... 74

Bees and sheep........221,601
&nd strawberries.... 865
and teir mangement 199
by th:ep d .. 8, 284, 628
by wei t........... 67
en they be kied. 25

commit trespass...... 278
cznfining the queen.. . 259
Changing from one

stand to another.... 488
culture in Egypt..... 780
Changing location. of.. 781
Different races of..... 777
Does it pay bo keep. -. 740
Eat anything but liquid

food, Do........... 264
Facts about.......... 389
Fly, How far do...... 528
Flying in winter..... 780
General usefulnessof.. 601
Bear,. can.809, 422,486, 458
Heddon strair ........ 700
How toget intosections 771
Holy Lands and Syr-

1ans............... 556
In excellent condition.. 135
in partnership....... 881
in root house......... 542

in ndi .......... 406
Introducingwithchlor-

oform............ 390
in.Northern Canada.. 586
in winter uarters.600, 70
living on t stores,. .419
Langutroth on........ 285
Movmg.........188, 18w

Ï0 olamp. 444
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celar ....... 71&

Native............... 216
not gathering honey.. 761
on cotton bloom...... 88
on share........ 121,288
Palestines or Holy

Land...........4
Providingpstur-gefor 6el

1886

ITÂLIRIN BE7IN LOWA.
60 cents to $. per lb. Ques '30 ce:nt f0 *2.5o. Nucil

and full colonies. Order frm my new titcuar.
OLIVER FOSTER,

Mt. Vernon, Linu Co., Iowa.

EA$TEl(N BEE JiIE Fàd 'If
Especially adapted for manufacturing all kinds of

*l JFPIARIAJi SUP'PLIES. Ma.
Htaving fitied up withnew machinery, designed andbulIt expressly for this work, my faclities are ùnsur-

passed for doing fine and acc.urate workmanship. For
fu1 particulars and low pri-es, send for my Illustrated

Cataloguea'ct

gg4
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586

664
649
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F
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Whi8h.............680
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ftrage........ 24
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237
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467
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312
774
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Injuring the market ...... 430
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Interesting Items........537
In Memoriam, W. M. Cary 564
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L

Labels .................. 44
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Late Surmmer Hints...... 394
Light Colonies, Feeding... 371
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Home.........108

Marketing Honey ......... 52
Man'toulinH -ney Resources248
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Mice, Destroying.......... 417
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Cellar................ 762

Mucilage, 5c. a half gallon. 462
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Cause of.......103
The great........ 151

My Reference Book.......

831

438

1886
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National Bee-keeper's Union 613
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..... 246, 294, 391, 71U
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Over production.......... 536
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Outside......... 525
Sawdust dry. .461, 730
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Plants................... 380
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theory....... 69, 180, 651
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Prophecy .............. 558
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.282, 397, 622
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.. . ... 666, 897
Queens.......... . ..276, 317
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difference.....538, 555
and fertile workers.. 294
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Building......... .
Balling............
Caged .............
Cli ping.........
Chloroforming .....
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Clipped............
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Fertilizing.........
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.... 249, 265,324
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To prevent .....
Wet hay for....
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Season ai the north., ...
Beason's lessons, The... .

204 Secretion, What is it...... 419 Ventilating.............. 556
716 Sections, ........... 3, 18, 20 Ventilation in cellar ...... 736

90 Bending,......... 2 in winter, No.. 698
397 Breaking......... 91 of strong and
763 Glassing ......... 622 weak colonies 778
282 low to get out of upward .. .. 683, 729
421 skeleton crates.. 414 without upward 697
556 In hal storey.. . .. 282
221 j Size and shape of.. 40 W
716 Taking off .... .. 477
259 Unfinished, to use 419 Wax........44, 60, 75, i26, 488iSection cases............ 20 Clarifying............. 51

,5321 rests..........59, 133 Duty on, 70, 116, 149,
strips, tin......90, 200 246, 317, 670, 742, 776

,220 Setting out bees 5, 19, 59, 75, 131 Duty on and Adultera-
462 Shipping cage,Bentons.... 403 tion...... ....... 214
2161 crates............ 41 Extractor........... 493
220 Shavings in lieu of sawdust 347 Moulding ........... 343
475 Spagunm for cushions. 762 Shipping 156
491 Spring dwindling 4, 185, 344, 762 Tesing ............ 10'

Spring outlook ........... 53 Varieties of . 164
444 Starters, Using............0 Well Doue, Dr. Tinker.. .. 477

Starvation............... 41 Weightofaquart and colony 460
361 Stings, blotches and sickness 250 for wintering..... 460
291 Stores, Raw sugar for.... 444 What a Farmer's Son Did 520
558 Strong Colonies feeding "a Womanm's hand may do 420
557 weak ones...... ...... 606 What is it ........ ...... 201
247 Sumach as a houey producer 270 " our Englis friendssay22
573 Sugar Syrup.......... ... 429 " shall the harvest be.. 229

Swarms, absconding...424, 429 Winter, The........... .. 10
302 Clustering........ 201 Winte-rig 481 56, 99, 180
371 Hiving ..... .... 490 'ti. 229,391, 679
349 " fout together 260 Cellar .. 102, 413, 645
4751 i a tent.... 38Q Clamp ........ 185, 204589 large or small, forDors a 1af, 4

r wintering..... 792 Doors damp affect 412
Prevention of .. 550 710 Experience.... 359Rur aay.. . 52Feeding. .. 515, 685- ~~Runl away .. .. . ... 252Ganea37

10 Strengtheningtheir.364 Ites on . 469
697 Smothering in hive 712 Losses in Raldim-

l Unusual .......... al and. . 104
584 Catcher, a good... 323 Manageient .... 707

and drone (Strang- More about....... 536
ways) ........ 349 My plan of..... 230

Swarming out .. .. 131, 199, 283 Notes on........ 231
323 Success in Bee culture 670, 722 Prepsring for 379,

11 .. 420, 460
d 40 T . Problem. 358, 549

598 Quarters, weight
251 i anusatratuE, Fab...... 276 ' for.........437, 716

s 19 L. t i.-k in yard........105 report.... ..... 215
n 556 Tar i -er for bee-house repository........ 294

557 aing................ 445 stores............ 382
284 Texas Bee Journal ....... 558 " preparationof 382

6, 364 Temperature, Something Bulletin No. 8
il about ............... 666 Are such losses necessary 503

428 Ontario & Mi- Dampnessand ventilation 504
97 chigan.... . 567 Food .................. 504

aFble points Important Suggestin. .
602 on .... .... 650 Methods that secure suc-
701 That smnell of tobacco...... 413 cess.
745 Tin separators............ 282 Mode of procedure......
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